The relationship between the glucose oxidase subunit structure and its thermostability.
The thermostability of glucose oxidase (beta-D-glucose: oxygen 1-oxidoreductase, EC 1.1.3.4) at 60 degrees C has been studied as a function of its concentration in various media (pure water and pure deuterium oxide). In deuterium oxide, glucose oxidase is more stable than in water, and two kinds of stabilizing effect have been observed: the medium-organization effect and the enzyme-concentration effect. This effect has been related to the glucose oxidase subunit structure. This enzyme contains four forms of subunit: monomer, dimer, trimer, and tetramer, which are all composed of the identical monomer. The monomers of glucose oxidase subunits are linked by the non-covalent bond. Only dimer and trimer possess the enzymatic activity. During glucose oxidase denaturing, monomers assemble into dimer, trimer, or tetramer. This redistribution behavior depends on the enzyme concentration and the nature of the medium.